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• Glyphosate use worldwide is controver-
sial for its potential negative effects on
human and environmental health.

• Currently, there is no global-scale as-
sessment of glyphosate use and envi-
ronmental contamination risk.

• We have linked our new PEST-
CHEMGRIDS global spesticide use data-
base and our BRTSim model to predict
glyphosate dynamics over global crop-
lands.

• We have quantified biodegradation, soil
residue accumulation, runoff potential,
leaching to aquifers, and persistence

• Low but pervasive contamination oc-
curs in croplands globally; a few geo-
graphic hotspots have mid to high
contamination hazard
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Agricultural pesticides can become persistent environmental pollutants. Amongmany, glyphosate (GLP) is under
particular scrutiny because of its extensive use and its alleged threats to the ecosystem and human health. Here,
we introduce the first global environmental contamination analysis of GLP and its metabolite, AMPA, conducted
with a mechanistic dynamic model at 0.5 × 0.5° spatial resolution (about 55 km at the equator) fed with
geographically-distributed agricultural quantities, soil and biogeochemical properties, and hydroclimatic vari-
ables. Our analyses reveal that about 1% of croplands worldwide (385,000 km2) are susceptible to mid to high
contamination hazard and less than 0.1% has a high hazard. Hotspots found in South America, Europe, and East
and SouthAsiaweremostly correlated towidespreadGLP use inpastures, soybean, and corn; diffuse contributing
processes were mainly biodegradation recalcitrance and persistence, while soil residue accumulation and
leaching below the root zone contributed locally to the hazard in hotspots. Hydroclimatic and soil variables
were major controlling factors of contamination hotspots. The relatively low risk of environmental exposure
highlighted in ourwork for a single active substance does not rule out a greater recognition of environmental pol-
lution by pesticides and calls for worldwide cooperation to develop timely standards and implement regulated
strategies to prevent excess global environmental pollution.
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1. Introduction

Since its first commercialization in the 70s (Baird, 1971), glyphosate
(GLP) has become the most used herbicide worldwide (Benbrook,
2016; Duke and Powles, 2008) with about 600 to 750 thousand tonnes
used annually and an expected 740 to 920 thousand tonnes to be used
by 2025 (see estimates for 2015, 2020 and 2025 in Supplementary In-
formation S1 after Maggi et al., 2019). In agriculture, GLP mainly serves
to control weeds and clear vegetation cover before sowing crops. De-
pending on country-specific regulations, GLP can be used as a pre-
harvest desiccant to improve threshing, or ripen some crops to prevent
yield loss in wet conditions (e.g., in some European countries, EFSA,
2015, and the USA, Moechnig and Deneke, 2011). Crops with a GLP re-
sistance trait or genetically modified to be GLP resistant allow post-
emergence applications. On the one hand, this has likely increased the
global agricultural yield in the past 20 years (FAO, 2018) and has
made GLP a relatively sustainable herbicide to support monocolture
farming (Baylis, 2000) because is less toxic (LD50=4,230 mg/kg-body-
weight) than other contemporary and legacy herbicides such as atra-
zine (LD50=2,000 mg/kg-body-weight, banned in 37 countries), 2,4-D
(LD50=375 mg/kg-body-weight, banned in 3 countries) and paraquat
(LD50=150 mg/kg-body-weight, banned in 46 countries).2 On the
other hand, GLP-treated croplands have seen the evolution of 38 GLP-
resistant weeds across 37 countries and in 34 different crops including
orchards, vineyards, plantations, cereals, fallow and others since 1996
(Heap and Duke, 2018). We do not have information on whether
farmers have increased GLP application rates to combat resistance in
GLP-resistant monoculture but this practice is likely non-effective in
the longer term.

About 130,000 t of GLPwere used in the lastUSA census in 2016, that
is about 16 to 19 times more than in 1992 (retrieved from the USGS/
PNSP database in Baker, 2018b). As of now, we have estimated applica-
tion rates up to about 6.6 kg/ha on corn, 3.9 kg/ha on soybean, 0.7 kg/ha
on wheat, and 0.4 kg/ha on cotton (derived fromMaggi et al., 2019). At
these rates, measured GLP residues exceeding 0.5 mg/kg-soil in
European and USA croplands (Battaglin et al., 2014; Silva et al., 2018),
between0.01 and 500 μg/L in ditches, drains, lakes, ponds, andwetlands
in the USA (e.g., Battaglin et al., 2014), and between 0.02 and 5200 μg/L
in large streams and groundwater (Székács and Darvas, 2018) substan-
tiate a global risk of environmental contamination caused not only by
GLP but also its recalcitrant metabolite aminomethyl-phosphonic acid
(AMPA, Tang et al., 2019), which has recently been measured at be-
tween 0.05 and 1.92 mg/kg-soil in European croplands (Silva et al.,
2018). This evidence reflects risks similar to legacy agrochemicals
such as atrazine banned within the European Union in 2004 but still
found along with metabolites in most groundwater monitoring wells
(Paris et al., 2016; Vonberg et al., 2014). Both the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) of the United Nations and the Lancet Commission
on Pollution andHealth have recently indicated that environmental pol-
lution by pesticides can impact the ecosystem and public health at un-
precedented scales (Eugenio et al., 2018; Landrigan et al., 2018), and
glyphosate formulations appear potential contributors to this according
to the WHO and FAO joint committee on pesticide residues (FAO and
WHO, 2016). Hence, whether GLP in its current and future formulations
is going to retain its effectiveness is uncertain, but whether further in-
creases in application rates may become not just a contamination prob-
lem but a global-scale pollution case are more realistic in light of
knowledge of GLP as a ubiquitous and unpreventable environmental
contaminant.

Here, we conduct a global-scale analysis of GLP and AMPA environ-
mental contamination hazard to provide information over geographic
2 Themedian lethal dose LD50 refers to themost restrictive between oral anddermal ex-
posure in rats as per standard procedures in toxicology and are inferred to be applicable to
man. Values quoted here were retrieved from the World Health Organization (WHO,
2010). Bans were retrieved from the Pesticide Action Network organization (PAN, 2019)
regions of interest. The most important working method for our study
is to deploy a suite of time- and space-resolved mechanistic descriptors
of GLP and AMPA dynamics within the environment. Our objectives are
to: (1) identify geographic regions of GLP and AMPA biodegradation re-
calcitrance in the root zone, residue accumulation in the root zone, po-
tential runoff and leaching below the root zone to groundwater, and
persistence in the root zone; and (2) combine the above information
to identify hotspots of contamination hazard and the controlling an-
thropogenic and environmental factors using a multi-criteria
framework.

To realise our scope, we used the BRTSim mechanistic dynamic
model to achieve an explicit space-time description of GLP and AMPA
dynamics at 0.5 × 0.5° resolution globally (about 55 km grid cell size
at the equator) from the top soil to below the root zone over a 50-
year time scale. GLP and AMPA dynamics were described using the bio-
geochemical reaction network developed earlier in la Cecilia et al.
(2018), which includes several abiotic and biotic processes and interac-
tions with soil nutrients, minerals, water, and temperature. The model
was fed with median GLP application rates obtained from our PEST-
CHEMGRIDSv1 database (Maggi et al., 2019) and a massive set of
geographically-distributed data of agricultural and agronomic parame-
ters, hydroclimatic variables, soil properties, and biogeochemical kinet-
ics. The study area extends over 6 prevalent crops (corn, wheat,
soybean, cotton, rice and alfalfa) and 4 aggregated crops (orchards
and grapes, vegetables and fruits, pasture and hay, and others) but ex-
cludes urban areas and private uses such as in gardens and dwellings.
The bounding box ranges over 180°E-180°W; 56°S-84°N. The modelled
38.6million km2 of agricultural area (about 29,000 grid cells) involve 98
of the UN193 member countries as of 2019 and is living space for 6.58
billion people. Modelling was tested for reliable outputs by
benchmarking against existing field and distributed georeferenced
data. Two scenarios (REF, reference for “as is” conditions; and BAN for
a global GLP ban) were investigated here. Our hazard analyses were
conducted by combining multiple criteria that include policies and
safety limits proposed here. Details on source data, modelling ap-
proaches, and analytical contents are provided in Section 2 and Supple-
mentary Information. Modelling benchmarking is provided in Section 3
and Supplementary Information. The following analyses and interpreta-
tions in Section 3 are a selection of the most important outcomes of a
comprehensive ensemble of results partially available for consultation
in Supplementary Information or upon request.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Acquired and newly-developed georeferenced global data

Data used here consist of constant and dynamic quantities detailed
in Supplementary Information S2, Table T1.

Constant quantities include: crop type and area (Monfreda et al.,
2008, after Maggi et al., 2019), soil physical properties (i.e., porosity,
bulk density, and textural sand, silt and clay fractions each comprising
7 layers from the soil surface to 2 m depth from SoilGrids, Hengl et al.,
2017), soil hydrothermal properties (i.e., the pore volume distribution
index and air-entry suction of the Brooks and Corey model, permeabil-
ity, and heat capacity and conductivity, each comprising 8 layers from
the soil surface to 2.3 m depth Dai et al., 2019), soil residual saturation
(Zhang et al., 2018), soil thickness (Pelletier et al., 2016), and equilib-
rium water table depth (Fan et al., 2013). Constant quantities also in-
clude GLP-, AMPA- and nutrient-specific biogeochemical kinetic
parameters (i.e., chemical and biochemical reactions, reaction rate con-
stants, Michaelis-Menten half-saturation concentrations, biomass
yields, biomass mortality rate, and inhibition and competition con-
stants) used to describe the GLP biodegradation reaction network and
its interactions with the C and N nutrient cycles and soil mineral inter-
action via sorption (la Cecilia and Maggi, 2018; la Cecilia et al., 2018).
These interactions depend on local nutrient availability explicitly
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accounted for in our work but kinetic parameters were not geographi-
cally varied. In addition to the above, we developed new global datasets
for the maximum and average crop root density distribution using data
in Allen et al. (1998), USDA (2016) and Fan et al. (2016) conditioned to
the corresponding crops in Monfreda et al. (2008) and pastures and
hays in Ramankutty et al. (2008) (Supplementary Information S3). We
also developed the GLP and AMPA logK of linear equilibrium adsorption
to soil minerals using adsorption experiments in Autio et al. (2004) and
Sidoli et al. (2016) and the georeferenced soil pH in Hengl et al. (2017)
(Supplementary Information S4).

Dynamic quantities include: daily rainfall (NOAA/OAR/ESRL PSD,
2019), daily atmospheric and land surface temperature (Menne et al.,
2012), monthly actual evapotranspiration (Zhang et al., 2016), and 8-
day net solar radiation (FLASHFlux team, 2019), which were used as
boundary conditions. Additional datasets were developed: specifically,
crop calendars in Sacks et al. (2010) were re-interpreted to calculate
the daily gridded normalized crop calendar and derive the daily GLP ap-
plication rates, irrigations water volume, and N-NH3NO2 and P-PO4

−3

fertilizations using annual estimates in PEST-CHEMGRIDSv1 (Maggi
et al., 2019), crop water security indicators (Thenkabail et al., 2016),
and fertilization rates (Potter et al., 2011a, 2011b), respectively (Supple-
mentary Information S5).

Corollary georeferenced administrative borders of countries
(Sandvik, 2009) and watershed boundaries (Gassert et al., 2014) were
used for analyses.

All acquired and newly-developed georeferenced layers were har-
monized to 0.5 × 0.5° resolution using the “imresize” Matlab 2018b
built-in function before modelling. New datasets of potential use by
third parties are distributed as described in Section 2.7.

2.2. GLP and AMPA biogeochemistry

We accounted for GLP and AMPA abiotic and biotic processes essen-
tial in metabolic and cometabolic reactions, substrate affinity, competi-
tion and inhibition, microbes dynamics, and mineral sorption as
described in la Cecilia andMaggi (2018) and adapted to controlling fac-
tors accounted for in this work as represented in Supplementary Infor-
mation S6, Fig. F7. GLP biodegradation occurs along three aerobic
pathways that dependon carbon (C) and phosphate (PO4

3−) availability:
the first two (P1R1 and P1R1s) liberates AMPA during GLP
cometabolism and metabolism, and the third (P2R1s) liberates
sarcosine via a cometabolic reaction inhibited by PO4

3−. Cometabolic
AMPA biodegradation (P1R2s) is inhibited by PO4

3−. Both GLP and
AMPA degradation take place via hydrolysing soil microorganisms
(BHyO). GLP and AMPA chemodegradation by manganese oxide at the
surface of some minerals (e.g., birnessite, Li et al., 2016; Paudel et al.,
2015) was excluded here because other ions largely available in field
conditions (e.g., Ca2+) compete with GLP and AMPA for adsorption
(Barrett and McBride, 2005). We excluded photo-degradation because
this is known to be relatively weak and its occurrence in natural envi-
ronments is uncharacterized.

We coupled the GLP reaction network to a soil organic matter pool
(SOM) that releases dissolved organic carbon (CH2O) used
cometabolically by BHyO, andNH4

+ and PO4
3− used by competing soil mi-

croorganisms. The GLP reaction network was also coupled with the soil
N cycle inMaggi et al. (2008), which includes threemicrobial functional
groups transforming NH3 → NO2

− (BAOB), NO2
− → NO3

− (BNOB), and NO2
−

→NO→N2O→NO2
− (BDEN). Couplingwith N and P nutrients was essen-

tial to include anthropogenic effects caused by fertilizations on compet-
itive and inhibitory ecological feedbacks regulating microbial
biodegradation. GLP and AMPA linear sorption was accounted for as a
function of soil pH using our new georeferenced layers of the logK
values as described above. GLP and AMPA soil biochemistry in our
modelling also accounted for nonlinear effects caused by soil moisture,
temperature, and pH on microbial activity, water immobilization and
remobilization by microbial biomass, and stressors associated with
competition for electron donors, acceptors, and space (Maggi, 2019b).
The kinetic parameters describing all above processes are listed in Sup-
plementary Information S6, Table T5 and T6.

2.3. BRTSim modelling

Modelling was conducted within the BRTSim v4.0a computa-
tional environment (based on Maggi, 2019a). BRTSim solves for
non-isothermal continuity and conservation laws for water, gas,
and heat flows, for transport of aqueous and gaseous species, and
for kinetic and equilibrium reactions among defined biogeochemical
species. The computations use hybrid explicit-implicit numerical
techniques within finite volumes largely detailed in Maggi (2019b).
BRTSim was deployed on a 3-dimensional global soil grid resolved
at 0.5 × 0.5° horizontally and extended vertically over 3 soil layers
(30 cm, 30 cm, and 40 cm thick, respectively) within the first meter
of the root zone, and a layer with variable thickness depending on
the distance to the equilibrium water table or bedrock. The grid
also included 2 atmospheric layers to allow for heat exchange be-
tween soil and atmosphere and for water ponding. The 1-
dimensional solvers in BRTSim simulated ecohydrological, biogeo-
chemical and transport processes along the soil vertical in each cell
of the global grid. In total, about 29,000 grid cells describing the ag-
ricultural land were modelled in this work. Methods of
benchmarking of key modelled environmental variables and GLP
and AMPA residues is provided in Section 3.

To help the reader capturing dynamic variations over the seasonal
time scale in our modelling, we compiled animations of GLP and
AMPA residue mass fraction in soil at various depths and their leaching
below the root zone (Section 2.7).

2.4. Scenario analyses

We investigated two GLP application scenarios. The reference (REF)
scenario assumed 50 years of GLP annual application rates as of 2015
(Maggi et al., 2019). The second scenario (BAN) assumed a global GLP
ban after 30 years. The hydrometeorological boundaries over the 50-
year simulationswere generated by cycling 6 years of complete datasets
of daily precipitations, monthly evapotranspiration, and 8-day net solar
radiation available from 2007 to 2012 (Supplementary Information S2,
Table T1) andwere unchanged in the two scenarios.We did not include
scenarios of climate change or changes in agricultural practices in our
analyses, which are a plan for future developments of this work;
hence, analyses using the last 5 years of simulations are considered rep-
resentative of current conditions.

2.5. GLP and AMPA contamination calculations

Modelling outputs include all hydraulic, thermal, and biogeochemi-
cal variables. Using the instantaneous GLP and AMPA total aqueous and
equivalent sorbed concentration (C), we calculated the instantaneous
mass fraction

MX tð ÞΩ ¼
Z

Ω
CX t; zð ÞmXVw t; zð Þdz

R
ΩMs zð Þdz;

where X is either GLP or AMPA,m is themolarmass, Vw is thewater vol-
ume, Ms is the soil mass, and Ω is either the top soil (TS, upper 30 cm),
the root zone (RZ, upper 100 cm), or below the root zone (BRZ, depth
below 100 cm). Instantaneous leaching below the root zone was calcu-
lated as

LX tð Þ ¼ ∂ CX t;BRZð ÞmXVw t;BRZð Þ½ �
∂t

:
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The biodegradation efficiency in the time interval Δtwas calculated
as

BX Δtð Þ ¼
Z

Δt

Z
Ω
RX t; zð ÞmXVw t; zð Þdzdt

R
ΔtPR tð Þdt;

with RX the reaction velocity of GLP or AMPA degradation, and PR either
the GLP application rate or the GLP degradatiton rate feeding AMPA
degradation. For GLP, BGLP was calculated for each degradation path-
ways in the reaction network. Finally, persistence was calculated as
the half-life

t1=2 j MX tð ÞΩ ≤0:5MX t0ð ÞΩ;

with t0 the time since the last GLP application. Time averages ofMX(t), LX
(t) and BX(Δt) were calculated over the period from year 45 to 50 of the
50-year simulations. Other calculations such as residues by crop, coun-
try, andwatershed used the same approaches distributed over the solv-
ing grid but masked with the corresponding data layers.

2.6. Multi-criteria hazard analysis

Hazard analysis revolves around two steps. The first identifies re-
gions of hazard and detects hotspots, while the second ranks the con-
trolling factors that discern hotspots from other regions. Hazard was
calculated for 4markers (target variables) upon satisfaction of a specific
criterion. The first hazard refers to biodegradation of either GLP or
AMPAwhen its efficiency is below50%. There is currently no established
standard on this marker even if the half-life of individual active sub-
stances is used in environmental risk analyses. We note however that
the half-life of pesticides measured in laboratory conditions generally
differs from environmental conditions and those measured in the field
generally refer to a sample possibly too small for statistical reliability
as compared to the environmental variability, thus justifying the aid of
mechanistic models that account for multiple processes and environ-
ments contributing to microbial dynamics in this assessment. The sec-
ond hazard applies when the total GLP and AMPA residues
accumulation (aqueous and adsorbed) is greater than or equal to
1 mg/kgdry-soil for at least 50% of the time in TS. In this case, we used
the ecotoxicity to earthworms, that is, the median lethal concentration
LC50 = 5600 mg/kgdrysoil for GLP and LC50 = 1000 mg/kgdrysoil for
AMPA Lewis et al. (2016). As a cautionary approach, we used LC50 of
AMPA and we applied an assessment factor 1000 according to EU
(2003), which returns a safe value of 1.0 mg/kgdry-soil. For this work,
we also used the 50-th percentile for time exceedence to associate in-
tensity to time. The third criterion for hazard is when leaching below
the RZ of combined GLP and AMPA exceeds 5% of applied pesticide for
at least 50% of the time. The 5-th percentile reflects the procedure in
la Cecilia et al. (2020) but we also included the 50-th percentile for
time exceedance to associate intensity to time. The fourth criterion for
hazard refers to when either GLP or AMPA in the TS are persistent,
that is, their half-life since last GLP application is in excess of 6 months
as defined in the Stockholm Convention (UNEP, 2001). Hazard of indi-
vidual target markers are additively used to rank the hazard from 0
(lowest) to 4 (highest). Geographic grid cells with a hazard of 3 or 4
were considered “hotspots”.

The second step links the target markers to the hazard and the con-
trolling factors, andwas ultimately used to isolate the controlling factors
thatmostly affect hotspots versus no- or low-risk regions.We calculated
the correlation (determination) coefficient Ri, jHS and Ri, j

0 in hotspots and
no risk regions, respectively, for marker i and controlling factor j. R
valueswith significance pN0.05were neglected. The strength Sj of a con-
trolling factor j was next calculated as
Sj ¼ j ∑iRi; j
HS−∑iRi; j

0 j
df j;

where dfj = ∑i(pi, j ≤ 0.05) (Boolean sum) are the degrees of freedom
for the controlling factor j on the target marker i and are such that
Sj ∈ [0,1].

2.7. Data availability

Raw datasets used here are publicly available from the sources pro-
vided in Supplementary Information S2, Table 1. Newly developed
gridded data of crop root density distribution are available at
https://figshare.com/s/806748599be0d4c1fbcb. Newly devel-
oped gridded data of various adsorption parameters for GLP and
AMPA are available at https://figshare.com/s/

711baaab58725b35549b. Animations of dynamic modelling are avail-
able as visual aid to the reader at https://figshare.com/s/

f36b91fb51b2f0bc751f but specific screen shots can be requested
to the authors. Other results such as maps presented here or in Supple-
mentary Information are also available upon request.

3. Model benchmarking and data quality calculations

Prior to present our selection of results, we introduce the modelling
benchmarking carried out against key environmental variables and the
total GLP and AMPA residues.

We benchmarked the modelled soil wetness in TS (upper 30 cm of
soil) against global data of long-term monthly averages estimated in
the CPC Soil Moisture dataset by NOAA/OAR/ESRL PSD, Boulder, Colo-
rado, USA (Fan and vandenDool, 2004). Global anomalies (map, scatter,
and time series in 20 randomly selected grid cells) show that modelling
represented hydroclimatic processes affecting soil water availability
qualitatively well (R ≈0.79, p ≤ 0.01, Supplementary Information S7,
Fig. F8). We found sparse spatial anomalies as compared to the bench-
mark values; some of these anomalies were related to irrigation,
which we presume were not explicitly included in the NOAA/CPC data
and are highlighted in our analyses.We recall also that CPC data are out-
puts of modelling and therefore are an indication for our assessment
work but cannot be used as exact calibration set for hydraulic parame-
ters and hydroclimatic boundary conditions in our work.

The temperature dynamics in BRTSim were benchmarked against
long-term daily average land surface temperature reanalysis from
Menne et al. (2012), and was qualitatively well described (R ≈0.94,
p ≤ 0.01, Supplementary Information S7, Fig. F9). Seasonally, BRTSim ap-
peared to underestimate the temperature excursion but we recall that
our estimates refer to the top 30 cm of soil while data in the NOAA/
NCEI dataset refer to the 5 cm above land surface and hence are subject
to a greater variability as compared to the mineral soil.

Benchmarking of pHagainst values in the top soil in SoilGrids (Hengl
et al., 2017) was also satisfactory (R≈0.76, p ≤ 0.01, Supplementary In-
formation S7, Fig. F10)with the exception of a small fraction of grid cells
departing from the benchmark values in spite of the background H+ re-
covery described by reactions RH

+
,P and RH

+
,R (Supplementary Informa-

tion S6, Table T5). We have verified whether anomalies were related
to fertilizations but we found that N and P amendments did not cause
anomalies and we explain therefore those outliers as due to nonlinear-
ities controlling H+ in our reaction network. The quality of
benchmarking in soil wetness, temperature, and pH were used in the
data quality metrics described below.

We also benchmarked the estimated GLP and AMPA residue mass
fractions in the top 30 cm of soil against residue measured in agricul-
tural land reported in 18 datasets from various European countries
and Argentina available in Aparicio et al. (2013); Peruzzo et al.
(2008); Laitinen et al. (2009); Bergström et al. (2011); Simonsen et al.
(2008); Napoli et al. (2016) and Silva et al. (2018). Our estimates

https://figshare.com/s/806748599be0d4c1fbcb
https://figshare.com/s/711baaab58725b35549b
https://figshare.com/s/711baaab58725b35549b
https://figshare.com/s/f36b91fb51b2f0bc751f
https://figshare.com/s/f36b91fb51b2f0bc751f
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were determined from the last 5 years of the 50-year reference (REF)
scenario. The modelled GLP and AMPA soil residues include both aque-
ous and adsorbed phases and matched reasonably well (i.e., within the
same order of magnitude) the values observed in agricultural sites
(Supplementary Information S8, Table T7). We slightly underestimated
the residues but we note that we considered the top 30 cm of soil while
field sampling was commonly performed at the top 5 to 20 cm.

We provided a measure of quality for our hazard analysis that inte-
grates various sources of uncertainty and data reliability. The hazard
quality index Q was calculated as the weighted average

Q ¼ 3 � QAPR

6
þ QSl þ QT þ QpH
� �

6
;

where QAPR is the data quality of GLP applications throughout all crops
retrieved from Maggi et al. (2019), and QSl, QT and QpH are data quality
relative to modelled soil wetness, temperature, and pH andwere calcu-
lated as the absolute errors against the benchmark data in Fan and van
den Dool (2004), Menne et al. (2012), and Hengl et al. (2017). Before
aggregation into Q, each data quality index was normalized in [0,1];
Q=1 and Q=0 indicate high and poor data quality, respectively. Maps
of each quality index and the overall data qualitymap are shown in Sup-
plementary Information S9, F11.

4. Results

4.1. GLP and AMPA natural biotic removal

We focus our first analysis on GLP and AMPA natural removal bymi-
crobial degradation, while we excluded other abiotic processes (see
Section 2.2). Hence, we tracked the mass flow through the three biotic
reactions that remove GLP relative to net GLP applications (i.e., we
accounted for 20% crop interception and 20% wind drift after Trevisan
et al., 2009), and AMPA relative to AMPA produced by GLP degradation
(Supplementary Information S6). GLP removal mostly ranged between
70 and 95% (Fig. 1a) and was geographically distributed fairly
homegeneously showing sparse but circumscribed degradation recalci-
trance in North and South America, North Europe, and South East Asia.
An efficient GLP biodegradation was likely due to the combined effect
of the three GLP degradation reactions (cometabolic reactions P1R1s
and P2R1s are responsible of about 46% degradation, see inset pie
chart in Fig. 1), the environmental conditions such as low inhibition of
GLP hydrolysis by PO4

−3 in P2R1s, and the relatively important GLP deg-
radation pathway into AMPA (P1R1), which removed about 53% of GLP.
Other factors can also be invoked such as pH-dependent adsorption,
carbon (C) availability for cometabolic reactions, andmicrobial biomass
dynamics (processes explicitly accounted for, see Section 2.2). In
Fig. 1.Average percent biodegradation in the root zone (RZ, upper 100 cm) of: (a) GLP relative t
Average percent was calculated over the last 5 years of the 50-year simulation time when the
biodegradation along pathways P1R1, P1R1s and P2R1s defined in the GLP biodegradation rea
contrast, AMPA biodegradation was relatively heterogeneous and
ranged from about 15 to 90% depending on the geographic location
(Fig. 1b) likely because only one slow pathway is known to remove
AMPA by cometabolic oxidation, which requires available C and is
inhibited at low PO4

−3 concentration (P1R2s, Supplementary Informa-
tion S6). This analysis gives an important picture of residue prevalence
and long-range, long-term contamination and potential impact on
non-target organisms.
4.2. GLP and AMPA residues in soil

Undegraded GLP and AMPA can remain as residue in soil or be
transported and dispersed in the environment. Hence, we calculated
the cumulative aqueous and adsorbed GLP and AMPA residue (mass
fraction) time-averaged over the last 5 years of the REF scenario.
Both the top soil (TS, upper 30 cm) and root zone (RZ, upper
100 cm) show residues distributed worldwide with intensity that
coarsely reflects the GLP annual application rates (see geographic
map in Supplementary Information S5, Fig. F5). More than 18 and
43% of TS in croplands is affected by GLP and AMPA residues greater
than or equal to 0.01 mg/kgdry-soil, respectively (current detection
limit by HPLC methods is 0.02 to 0.03 mg/kg, Silva et al., 2018),
while b1 and about 17% is affected by residues greater than or
equal to 0.1 mg/kgdry-soil (i.e., above detection limit, Fig. 2a and b).
Residues in the RZ (data not shown) had geographic distribution
similar to but with lower intensity than in TS because of dilution
over the soil profile and losses via biodegradation highlighted in
Section 4.1. There is currently a relatively small number of site-
specific data for GLP and AMPA residues, most of which are sampled
in European countries and Argentina; we have therefore collected
those observations and verified that our estimates substantially cap-
ture their order of magnitude in several instances as a benchmark to
our modelling work (see details in Section 3).

More than 98% of GLP and AMPA residues were found in the
adsorbed phase. However, GLP sorption did not have substantial impli-
cations on biotic degradation; hence, low AMPA degradation is mainly
explained by recalcitrance (i.e., the kinetics are slow as compared to
GLP) and by PO4

−3 inhibition rather than low availability in the aqueous
phase (Section 4.1). The relatively high AMPA recalcitrance can there-
fore have implications on itsmobility and leaching through the soil (de-
tailed in Section 4.3).

We analysed the geographic distribution of the time fraction
where aqueous and adsorbed GLP and AMPA residues are present
in the TS at a mass fraction equal to or greater than 0.1 mg/kgdry-soil
(i.e., above detection limit, Fig. 2c and d). Identified regions were
weakly but significantly correlated with low biodegradation
o net GLP applications; and (b) AMPA relative to AMPA production byGLP biodegradation.
RZ reaches a stationary state. Inset pie chart in panel (a) represents the prevalence in GLP
ction network in Supplementary Information S5.



Fig. 2. Geographic distribution of: (a) and (b) time-averaged GLP and AMPA residue mass fraction in the topsoil (TS, upper 30 cm), respectively; (c) and (d) percent time during which
time-resolved GLP and AMPA mass fractions exceed 0.1 mg/kgdry-soil in TS, respectively; and (e) and (f) time correlation of GLP and AMPA residue in TS and depth correlation of time-
resolved residue in the root zone (RZ, upper 100 cm), respectively. Residues included aqueous and adsorbed GLP and AMPA. Inset pie charts in (a) to (b) represent the residue
partitioning between adsorbed and aqueous phases and the percent area with range mapped to the linear color scale in each panel. Correlations in (e) and (f) only account for grid
cells where the significance is p ≤ 0.05. Time of analysis covers the last 5 years of the 50-year reference (REF) scenario when the RZ reaches a stationary state. BD stands for “below
detection” concentration by HPLC methods. Both panels (a) and (b), and (c) and (d) share the same color scheme.
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efficiency (i.e., R ≈ − 0.38, p ≤ 0.05 for GLP and R ≈ − 0.20, p ≤ 0.05
for AMPA against data in Fig. 1), thus suggesting that biotic GLP and
AMPA removal plays a role in controlling residue accumulation in
agroecosystems. We then calculated the product between the
above time fraction relative to GLP and AMPA residues with the har-
vested area of each crop to highlight crops exposure to residues of at
least 0.1 mg/kgdry-soil; here, we found that pastures and hays, corn,
and soybean have the widest and longest exposure and the overall
distribution across crops was only slightly different for GLP and
AMPA residues (inset bars in Fig. 2c and d). With a similar approach
applied to the absolute area of countries, we found that USA, Brasil,
and China have the widest and longest exposure to both GLP and
AMPA residues of at least 0.1 mg/kgdry-soil (inset bars in Fig. 2c and
d). In terms of country relative area, maps in Fig. 2c and d highlight
a remarkably high fraction affected by AMPA residues across all
European countries.
Because we accounted for time- and space-resolved biodegrada-
tion and residue accumulation, we investigated the time correlation
between GLP and AMPA residues in the TS of each geographic grid
cell and we found that this is nearly evenly distributed spatially
with a prevalence of positive correlation and circumscribed regions
of negative correlation mainly in India (Fig. 2e, only grid cells with
p ≤ 0.05 are shown), thus suggesting a relatively small time lag be-
tween GLP applications and biodegradation leading to rapid in-
creases in AMPA followed by slow AMPA degradation (see reaction
network, Supplementary Information S6, Fig. F7). The correlation
along the RZ shows that GLP and AMPA are mostly positively corre-
lated (i.e., it is highly likely that the presence of one of the two im-
plies the presence of the other, Fig. 2f, only grid cells with p ≤ 0.05
are shown). Regions of either positive or negative significant correla-
tion in time or along the RZ did not show any evident pattern across
the latitude but were clustered regionally, thus suggesting the effect
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of environmental factors in addition to biodegradation that are in-
vestigated in greater detail in Section 4.5.

4.3. GLP and AMPA in surface water and groundwater

Surface water flows such as runoff and stream discharge are means
of GLP andAMPA residues dispersal leading to potential long-range eco-
system contamination within watersheds and along rivers. We there-
fore assessed the runoff load susceptibility and leaching within
watersheds by intersecting our gridded GLP and AMPA residue esti-
mates in TS with gridded maps of major watersheds available in the
AQUEDUCTv2.1 database (Gassert et al., 2014).

While reporting that the total residue load within a watershed was
highly correlated to the watershed extension and its agricultural land
(data not shown here), we analysed the load per unit watershed area
and we tagged the 15 most susceptible watersheds: the Schelde
(North Europe) and Dongjiang (Asia) have a relatively high runoff den-
sity potential for both GLP and AMPA but we note that a number of
other European watersheds (e.g., Elbe, Weser, Loire, Rhine, Po and
Seine), and North and South American watersheds (Pee Dee and
Uruguay) appear susceptible to both GLP and AMPA residues (Fig. 3a
and b). We also analysed the aqueous GLP and AMPA leaching below
RZ as a proxy to groundwater susceptibility to contamination. Gridded
average annual leaching rates highlight that potential contamination
of the groundwater was generally limited to GLP fluxes up to 10 mg/
m2 per year in circumscribed regions in South America and East Asia.
AMPA leaching rates of at least 100mg/m2 per yearwere geographically
common in agroecosystems and were largely correlated to low biodeg-
radation (R≈−0.81, p ≤ 0.05 against data in Fig. 3c and d). We remark
that even if immediate leaching of aqueous residue was relatively low
globally, the potential residue leaching is substantially higher consider-
ing that about 98% of residues is adsorbed onto soil minerals and there-
fore prone to be remobilized. For example, specific agricultural practices
not explicitly accounted for in our modelling work such as tillage and
Fig. 3.Geographic distribution of: (a) and (b) watershed-aggregated runoff potential expressed
(c) and (d) time-averaged annual leaching rate below the root zone (RZ, upper 100 cm) per unit
runoff. Residues included aqueous and adsorbedGLP and AMPA. Time averageswere calculated
plowing can lead, in combination with irrigations and soil pH correc-
tions, to unprotection from soil aggregates and desorption frommineral
surfaces, thus increasing GLP and AMPA mobility.

4.4. Persistence after ban

After identifying geographic regions susceptible to biodegradation
recalcitrance, residue accumulation, and potential dispersion by runoff
and leaching, we quantified the time scale for these stressors to de-
crease their intensity by 50% in the hypothesis that a global ban on
GLP use is enacted from year 30 of the 50 simulated years (BAN sce-
nario). That is, we assessed the half-life a posteriori to quantify the per-
sistence according to the definition of the StockholmConvention (i.e., 6-
month half-life is the minimum lapse defining a persistent organic pol-
lutant, UNEP, 2001). Hence, we tracked the GLP and AMPA residues
mass fraction in TS for 20 years after the ban and the retrieved half-
lifewas assumed to represent the time scale also for runoff and leaching
to decrease by 50% for simplicity.We found that GLPwas geographically
distributed as a non-persistent contaminant in about 72% of croplands
worldwide (Fig. 4a), while AMPAwas largely distributed as a persistent
contaminant in about 93% of croplands (Fig. 4b). GLP persistence (half-
life) was generally not exceeding 1 to 2 years except in some regions of
South East Asia and South America, while AMPA persisted in vast crop-
land portions up to the 20-year assessment time of the BAN scenario.

The assessed half-life in our modelling exercise shows an extraordi-
nary greater value than what available from public repositories such as
the Pesticide Properties DataBase (PPDB, Lewis et al., 2016), which re-
ports median degradation half-life DT50 of 15 and 23.79 days for GLP
in laboratory and field conditions, respectively, by aerobic degradation
at 20 °C, and DT50 of 121.4 and 419 days for AMPA in the same condi-
tions. We contend therefore whether complementary approaches
should be used to assess the residence or life time of pesticides in soil.
More importantly, our analysis of persistence suggests that AMPA is
the key contaminant related to glyphosate use in agriculture and the
in GLP and AMPA residue in the top soil (TS, upper 30 cm) per unit area, respectively; and
area. Inset bars in (a) and (b) represent the top 15watershedswith potential contaminant
over the last 5 years of the 50-year simulation timewhen the RZ reaches a stationary state.



Fig. 4. Geographic distribution of GLP and AMPA persistence in the top soil (TS, upper 30 cm). Persistencewas assessed in the scenario of global ban (BAN) applied from year 30 of the 50-
year simulation and was used to determine a posteriori the half-life since last application. Residues included aqueous and adsorbed GLP and AMPA.
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one that requires an accurate ecotoxicity characterization, which is cur-
rently not established according to recognized standards.

4.5. Hotspots systematic identification and controlling factors

The geography of GLP and AMPA susceptibility to biodegradation re-
calcitrance, residues accumulation, leaching, and persistence is instru-
mental to eventually classify regions presenting one or more
contamination hazards. We therefore used the above four quantities
Fig. 5.Geographic distribution of GLP and AMPA aggregated contamination hazards relative to (
RZ, and (d) persistence, respectively. (e) aggregated contamination hazard resulting from (a) t
as the hazardmarkers andwe integrated them in a systematic approach
to identify contamination hotspots based on the following marker-
specific criteria (detailed in Section 2.6): (1) the biodegradation effi-
ciency of either GLP or AMPA in TS is lower than 50%; (2) the total res-
idue accumulation of GLP and AMPA (aqueous and adsorbed in the TS)
is greater than or equal to 1 mg/kgdry-soil for at least 50% of the time;
(3) the leaching below the RZ of combined GLP and AMPA exceeds 5%
of applied pesticide for at least 50% of the time; and (4) either GLP or
AMPA in the TS are persistent (i.e., the half-life since the last GLP
a) biodegradation recalcitrance, (b) residue accumulation in the TS, (c) leaching below the
o (d) (see Section 2.6).
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application exceeds 6months). A grid cellwas therefore classified as “no
hazard” (or “hazard 0”) if none of the four criteria was met, or “hazard
X” when X criteria were met, the highest being “hazard 4”.

Among each criterion, residue accumulation and leaching were
the least impacting while biodegradation recalcitrance and persis-
tence led to hazards over the widest cropland area (Fig. 5a to d).
Within the assessment tolerance quantified by the quality index Q
(see Section 3 for calculation details and data quality map in Supple-
mentary Information S9), the combined hazard highlights minor re-
gions subject to high and mid-high hazard (about 1%) and a wide
extent subject to low or negligible hazard (about 60%, Fig. 5e). Note
that we used the median GLP application rate calculated from the
PEST-CHEMGRIDSv1 database; however, PEST-CHEMGRIDSv1 re-
ports the “high” and “low” estimates for each active ingredients, in-
cluding GLP. Hence, we repeated the same analyses for the two
“high” and “low” application rates, each for the two REF and BAN sce-
narios required to retrieve the target markers. The resulting aggre-
gated hazard maps (see Supplementary Information S10, Fig. 12)
highlight minor differences mainly in South America, North Europe,
and midland China. Comparisons allowed us to confidently use the
scenario of median GLP application rates as a reference scenarios
for hazard and for interpretations.
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Fig. 6.Controlling anthropogenic, environmental, soil dynamic variables, and soil physical prope
residue in the top soil (TS, upper 30 cm), aqueous GLP and AMPA leaching below the root
(determination) coefficient over the grid for constant quantities and for the 5-year time avera
for: APR, glyphosate annual application rate; NAP, nitrogen annual application rate; PAP, p
precipitation depth; ETA, 5-year mean actual evapotranspiration; ATP, 5-year mean atmosp
mean soil temperature; BHYO, 5-year mean GLP- and AMPA-degrading bacterial concentration
porosity; CSOL, soil heat capacity; KS, soil hydraulic conductivity at saturation; LAMBDA, pore
KGLP, glyphosate adsorption constant; KAMPA, AMPA adsorption constant. The level of significan
We analysed the controlling anthropogenic and environmental fac-
tors that characterize geographic hotspots from no- or low-hazard re-
gions. To this end, we calculated the correlation between the target
makers in the 4 criteria above and several anthropogenic and environ-
mental factors in both instances. We gained a particularly informative
picture and we were able to draw explanations for the presence of con-
tamination hazard hotspots (Fig. 6). First, agronomic practices and crop
characteristics controlled markedly the hazard susceptibility in both
hotspots and no-hazard regions because GLP applications are the source
of contamination. Notably, N and P fertilizations (NAP and PAP labels in
Fig. 6) have aweak positive correlationwith biodegradation in hotspots
but have a stronger positive and significant correlation with residue ac-
cumulation in no- or low-hazard regions because amended N increases
denitrification and competition with GLP and AMPA degraders for C
source, while amended P inhibits GLP (one pathway) and AMPA degra-
dation (see stamp “A” in Fig. 6). However, GLP applications alone cannot
be invoked to necessarily cause a contamination hazard as shown by
positive and significant correlation with target markers in no- or low-
hazard regions. In average, hydroclimatic conditions have an opposite
effect in hotspots as compared to no- or low-hazard regions (stamp
“B” in Fig. 6). For example, high precipitations and evapotranspiration
(PRE and ETA labels) significantly reduce biodegradation and, to a
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smaller extent, also residues in hotspots but increase residues in no- or
low-hazard regions. Interestingly, the effect of atmospheric tempera-
ture (ATP label) only influenced hotspots but did not have significant ef-
fects in other regions. We found that dynamic soil variables that had a
significant correlation with hazard markers in hotspots were not signif-
icantly correlated to the corresponding markers in no- or low-hazard
regions. However, we observed that pH (pH label) controlled hotspots
with a generally positive correlation against hazard markers as com-
pared to a range in correlations in no- or low-hazard regions. We
found that GLP and AMPA degraders characterized degradation in
hotspots but were not relevant in other regions. Finally, of all soil phys-
ical, thermal, and hydraulic properties, none appeared to clearly distin-
guish hotspots because they were sparsely correlated in both regions
with no clear pattern except the soil organic carbon (SOC label) and
bulk density (BLD label), which have a significant effect on biodegrada-
tion and residues in hotspots (stamp “C” in Fig. 6). Surprisingly, SOCwas
negatively correlated to biodegradation in hotspots likely because the
higher the SOC content, the higher the competition between GLP and
AMPA degraders with other aerobes.

We ultimately developed a relatively simple additive ranking
method to systematically discern controlling discriminants of target
markers among anthropogenic and environmental factors (see
Section 3). The outcome of our method (Fig. 6c) shows that the stron-
gest discriminants distinguishing hazard hotspots from no- or low-
hazard regions are soil carbon (SOC), precipitations (PRE), soil pH
(pH) and bulk density (BLD).

5. Discussion

This work complements and extends other assessments such as the
GLP and AMPA contamination mapping in surface waters and ground-
water (reviewed in Székács and Darvas, 2018), the GLP and AMPA con-
taminationmapping in European agricultural soils (Silva et al., 2018), as
well as other studies reporting GLP soil residues at plot or field scales
(Aparicio et al., 2013; Peruzzo et al., 2008; Laitinen et al., 2009;
Bergström et al., 2011; Simonsen et al., 2008; Napoli et al., 2016).
Knowledge achieved combining different sources of assessment can
serve to specialize monitoring strategies in geographic regions that we
have identified as hotspots and that currently lack in or there is no
knowledge of monitoring operations.

Our estimates of glyphosate residue in soil suggests no acute impact
on earthworms but the environmental persistence, however, contra-
dicts the earlier perception of rapid degradation and rather indicates ex-
tended periods of time during which residues may be remobilized such
as by wind erosion, runoff, and leaching and cause exposure to non-
target organisms and ecosystems. A clear understanding of health con-
sequences due to long-term and low-dose chronic exposure is currently
missing and only recent attention being paid to this type of exposure
has challenged the previous assumption of low GLP toxicity to non-
target organisms showing oxidative stress in a model human liver can-
cer and potentially cause cytogenetic and primary DNA damages
(Kašuba et al., 2017). More importantly, little is currently known
about the ecotoxicity of AMPA, which appears from our analyses to be
the most persistent (long lasting) and recalcitrant metabolite (difficult
to be catabolized by soil microorganisms), and the one requiring
attention.

Regulatory authorities and health and environmental agencies hold
controversial opinions on GLP safety to human, and AMPA seems not
to be under particular investigation. This hampers the undertaking of
a firmposition on the use of glyphosate in agriculture and two prevalent
but contrasting views have emerged: one argues that agriculture may
lose yield without GLP, and this can severely affect the capability to sat-
isfy the agricultural production demand and carry a global food security
crisis (McBratney et al., 2014; Danne et al., 2019); the other considers
unsustainable the excessive GLP use and alternative agronomic prac-
tices should be implemented to meet food and soil security criteria
(Wilson and Tisdell, 2001). Our analyses, however, provide the ground
for testing hypothesis that can fill in gaps between these two stand-
points so to reduce the hazard in hotspots without necessarily making
a case for banning glyphosate. For example, conditioning soil microbial
diversity to that in no- or low-hazard regions such as facilitating the
growth of hydrolyzing GLP degraders (interpreted from Fig. 6a) can en-
hance biodegradation and reduce residues accumulation. Likewise, fine
tuningpH and SOMamendments can reduce competitive and inhibitory
enzymatic mechanisms among soil microbial functional groups and en-
hance GLP and AMPA degradation. Yet, this or similar approaches may
not suffice alone. Finding the just intersection between profitability
and sustainability should be undertaken with agreed international gov-
ernance that guaranteesminimal ecosystem losses and optimal agricul-
tural production. Within such a framework, soil health is to be
acknowledged for its role to maintain environmental health and new
standards should therefore be established for the ecotoxicity to key
soil microorganisms, the standard that is currently missing not only
for glyphosate but all pesticides. In addition, regulations of pesticide
use may rely on standardised modelling scenarios, which may not al-
ways be appropriate for a specific region and should rather be special-
ized such as highlighted by controlling factors in hotspots in our
analyses. If we exclude emerging agricultural techniques such as biody-
namic, biological and others, use of pesticides aswell as other plant pro-
tection agrochemicals include a large number of active substances
(about 500 and 1300 are registered in the USDA/NASS and the EU
pesticide database European Commission (2016), Baker (2018a)) lead-
ing to residue mixtures whose combined effect may be amplified as
compared to single substances. Hence, the outcome of thiswork, though
relevant for GLP use in agriculture, may provide an incomplete picture
of the greatest context. We remark therefore that the results proposed
here and the discussion initiated above is an initial step into a relevant
research area that is still in its infancy and requires a greater and coor-
dinated effort.

We acknowledge that even under the constraints of available
datasets used in this work, a number of degrees of freedom may
have introduced a level of uncertainty not necessarily captured by
the quality index that characterizes our contamination hazard anal-
ysis. For example, our work reflects the estimated current GLP appli-
cation rates and does not employ projections on pesticide
biotechnology such as new formulations, changes in governance
such as regulations and bans, changes in climatic patterns, and
changes in dietary habits and consumers attitude, all aspects that
can have implications on land use and agriculture. With the develop-
ment of new datasets and the possibility to interlace them to our
modelling infrastructure we are confident that mechanistic,
process-based modelling will become more widely used in this
type of environmental assessments.

We do acknowledge some numerical and modelling limitations,
though, which may be overcome with new releases of our model and
further understanding of underpinning processes. For example, we did
not account for lateralflow in this currentmodellingwork butwe do ex-
pect that the hydrological information on flow direction and accumula-
tion available in the HYDROSHED or similar databases will be of use to
determine the actual transport of pesticide through runoff and aquifer
flow at the spatial scales of interest to this work. Similarly, we have ex-
plicitly accounted for important agricultural practices such as irrigations
and N and P fertilizations but we acknowledge that plowing and tillage
as well as other operations can have an impact on pesticide dynamics,
whichwe did not explicitly include in our assessment.We acknowledge
also limitations in the representation of some processes such as the ad-
sorption of glyphosate and AMPA, which was described in this work by
a linear equilibrium and thus we excluded mineral surface saturation.
We have produced estimates of nonlinear equilibrium parameters
such as for the Langmuir adsorption, which we believe will be of use
to a third party and in future improvement of contamination
assessments.
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We finally acknowledge that a level of uncertainty is present also in
the publicly sourced datasets used here and, in particular, that only a
few datasets of glyphosate and AMPA are available for benchmarking
our estimates. In spite of our modelling work generally fitting available
data quite well, we underline that new initiatives should be undertaken
to provide as detailed picture as possible of the global extent of contam-
ination by glyphosate as well as other plant protection products used in
agriculture.

5.1. Concluding remarks

We conducted a comprehensive analysis of glyphosate and
aminomethyl-phosphonic acid (AMPA) potential environmental con-
tamination hazard using a dynamic model that allowed us to achieve
a time- and spatially-resolved picture of key pathways of GLP and
AMPA dynamics globally. Although we retrieved a massive amount of
geographically distributed outputs, we concentrated on biodegradation
recalcitrance, soil residue, leaching below the root zone, and persistence
as key markers to assess which environmental compartments are
mostly susceptible and which regions aggregate the greatest combined
hazard.

Our analyses bring to light that a low contamination occurs in nearly
all croplandswhere glyphosate is used; about 1%undergoesmid-high to
high hazard and impacts about 385,000 km2. Hotspots were found spa-
tially sparse and forming relatively small clusters. These hotspots were
mainly correlated to pastures and hays, soybean, and corn agriculture,
and were largely controlled by rainfalls, pH, soil organic carbon and
bulk density. Outside hotspots, glyphosate contamination was low but
globally pervasive. Glyphosate was found to be a persistent contami-
nant at relatively low values in about 30% of global croplands but
AMPA was found to be persistent in about 93% of croplands. Following
our findings, we recommend that more attention should be paid to
characterize in full the ecotoxicity of AMPA and develop better knowl-
edge of its biodegradation pathways and kinetics to improve future as-
sessments of contamination by this metabolite.
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